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Commercial name of the affected product: Vital-Port® Mini Titanium Detached Silicone Catheter                          
Infusion Port 
FSCA-identifier: 2013C0001 
Type of action: Field Safety Corrective Action 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Date: 08/01/2013 
 
Attention: Chief Executive 
 
Details on affected devices: 
 
Vital-Port® Mini Titanium Detached Silicone Catheter Infusion Port 
 
IP-S5116W-MPIS-NT 
IP-5116  
IP-5116W  
IP-S5116 
IP-S5116W  
IP-S5016  
 
Please see attached list for the affected products/lots. 
 
Description of the problem: 
 
In cooperation with the Dusseldorf District Council, Cook Vascular Inc. has initiated a recall of six specific 
Catalog numbers of our Mini Vital Ports from the German market. The devices are indicated for use in 
patient therapy requiring repeated vascular access, for injecting or infusion therapy and/or blood sampling. 
 
We have received information that in rare cases if the catheter is placed in a manner that does not follow 
a smooth course into the vein, or there is an abrupt directional change in the catheter, there may be an 
increased risk of catheter fracture for the implanted catheter. 
 
If the catheter placement is in the upper two thirds of the upper arm, patients may be at increased risk of 
catheter fracture and the physician should consider whether the catheter is still necessary, and if it is, 
weigh the relative risks and benefits of replacing the catheter versus leaving the current catheter in place, 
even though it may have some increased risk of fracture.  
 
Our records indicate your facility has received one or more of the affected products. If you are a distributor 
of these products, any further distribution with these specific Catalog numbers should cease and your 
customers should be notified immediately.  
 
 
Advise on action to be taken by the user: 
 

1. Please review the attached list and quarantine any affected product that remains in your stock. 
 

2. Immediately collect all remaining unused products. The remaining unused products should be 
returned as soon as possible via DHL quoting Cook Ireland's account number: 952049139 to 
arrange pick up. 
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Send the removed devices to: 
 

Cook Medical EUDC GmbH 
Robert-Koch-Strasse2 
52499 Baesweiler 
Germany 

 
Please attach the enclosed Recall Product Return Form referencing RA # 2013C0001 to the 
outside of the shipping carton. 
 
Credit will be provided for the returned devices. 
 

3. Where an affected device has been implanted in a patient, and catheter placement is in the 
upper two thirds of the upper arm, please assess whether the catheter may need to be 
explanted. 
 

4. Please complete the attached Reply Form, which lists the product and lot numbers affected and 
return via email to European.Complaints@CookMedical.com or alternatively by fax to Cook 
Ireland marked for the attention of European Complaints / Customer Quality Assurance soon as 
possible to +353 61334441. 

 
 
Transmission of this Field Safety Notice:  
 
This notice needs to be passed on all those who need to be aware within your organisation or to any 
organisation where the potentially affected devices have been transferred.  
 
Please transfer this notice to other organisations on which this action has an impact.  
 
 
Contact reference person: 
  
Emmett Devereux, 
Director of Quality and Regulatory Affairs 
COOK Ireland, 
O'Halloran Road, 
National Technology Park, 
Limerick, 
IRELAND. 
 
Or 
 
Annemarie Beglin 
Customer Quality Supervisor, 
COOK Ireland, 
O'Halloran Road, 
National Technology Park, 
Limerick, 
IRELAND. 
tel +353 61 334440 
fax +353 61 334441 
 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us for more information 
(e-mail: European.Complaints@CookMedical.com, phone: +353 61 334440). 
 
We regret the inconvenience this may cause you. Thank you again for your immediate assistance in this 
matter. We look forward to your response. 








